
THOUSANDS HASTENED TO THEIR GRAVES, 
Relying on testimonials written in vivid glow: 

ing ianguage of some miraculous cures made by 

some largely puffed up doctor or patent medicine 

has hastened thousands to their graves; believing 
in their almost insane faith that the same miracle 
will be performed on them, and that these testi 
monials make the cures, while the soscalled med. 

icive is all theltime hastening them to thelr 
graves, We have avoided publishing testimoni- 
nials, as they do not make the cures, although we 
have 

Thousands Upon Thousands 
of them, of the most wonderful cures, voluntarily 
sent us. It is our medicine, Hop Bitters, that 

makes the cures, It has never fulled and never 
can. We will give references to any one for any 

disease similar to theirown if desired, or will refer 
to any neighbor, as there isnot a neighborhood in 

the known world but can show its cures by Hop 
Bitters. 

A Losing Joke. 
A prominent physician of Pittsburg said to a la- 

dy patient who was complaining of her continued 
ill health, and of his inability to cure her, joking. 
ly said: “Try Hop Bitters.” "The lady took it in 
earnest and used the bitters, from which she ob- 
tained permanent healih. She now laughs at the 
doctor for his joke, but he is not so well pleased 
With if, as it cost him a good patient, 

Fees of Doctors. 
The fecof doctors is an item that very many 

persons are interested in, We believe the sched- 
ule for visits is 83, which would tax a man con- 
fined to his bed for a year, and in need of a dally 
visit, over 81,000 a year for medical attendance 
alone. And one single bottle of Hop Bitters taken 

in time would save the §1,000 and all the year's 
sickness, 

A Lady's Wish. 

“Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear and 
soft as yours,” said a lady to her friend. “You can 
easily make it 50,” answered the friend. “How 7” 
inquired the lady. “By using Hop Bitters that 
makes pure, rich blood and blooming health, It 
did it for me as you observe. 

Given Up by the Doctors. 
possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and at 

ry 

is i 
“Ig 

work, and 

“14 re you it is true that he is entirely cure a 

and with nothing but’Hop Bitters, and only ten 
days ago his doctors gave him up and said he 

must die, from Kidney and Liver trouble.” 

cured by so simple a rex 

AK 
“Will the coming man smoke I" was set. 

tied by Prof. Fisk in his charming pam. 
phlet. He says, moreover, that the rational 
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which Nature has contributed the most ex- 
quisite flavors. Blackwell's Bull Durham 

Nearly two-thirds of all the tobacco grown 
on the Golden Tobacco belt of North Caro- 
lina goes into the manufactory of Black. 
well, st Durham, They buy the Rick of 

be 

  
  

          

  
#PISO'S CURE FOR. 
3 tis WHEN ALL hse FAILS, 
ed Use in tite Bold by ree of druggists. BRE. 
Mele ILRI 

SECOND-HAND 

ENGINES FOR SALE! 

HORSE POWER. 
“ 

ONE 40 

TWO 25 

ONE 18 “ 

i“ 

THOR( JUGHLY OVERHAULED AND IN GOOD > 

——— 

PROGRAM OF THE SUMMER MEET- 
ING OF THE STATE BOARD 

OF AGRICULTURE. 
The state board of Agrienlture will 

meet at Lock Havenon the 11th and 12th 
of June. Gov. Pattison, Hon. J. Simpson 
Alrica, secretary of internal affairs, Prof. 
G. W. Atherton, president Pennsylvania 
State ccllege; Hon, Leonard Rhone, 
master Pennsylvania state grange ; Rev, 
James Calder, lecturer Pennsylvania 
state grange ; Prof, W, J. Jordon, chems 
ist of the board, and Dr. H. Leffman, mi- 
croscopist of the board, have promised 
tothe present and to participate in the 
proceedings. All the sessions will be 
public. Excursion tickets to and from 
Lock Haven can be procured upon orders 
from Thomas J.. Edge, secretary of the 
board, Harrisburg. 
The programme will be opened on 

Wednesday morning, June 11, at 9 o'~ 
clogk, bY an address of welcome by Lieu- 
tenant Wm, Hayes and a reply on behalf 
of the board by Governor Pattison. On 
Wednesday afternoon essays will be read 
as follows: “The proper time to cut 
timber,” M. W. Oliver, of Crawford; 
“Farmers’ Garden,” Rev, James Calder: 
“Winter and spring care of farm stock,” 
A. D. Btutton, of Indiana; “Renting 
farms—a money rent vs. a share of the 
crops,” lon, MC Beebe, of Venango. 
In the evening Dr. H. Leffman and Dr. 
A. N. Robb, of Lock Haven, will speak 
of “the methods and results of some re 
cent tests of farm products, etc.” and 
“the elements of agricultural science.” 
On Thursday morning the following sub- 
jects will be discussed: “Country Roads,” 
John A. Woodward, associate editor of 
Farm Journal;” *“I'ne Mistakes of Clinton 
County Farmers,” George J. Eldred, of 
Clinton county; “Forests and Rainfall,” 
secretary; “Tobacco Cultare,” C. 8. Mes 
Cormick, Esq, of Lock Haven. Thurs. 
day afterncou will be occupied by the 
consideration of the following subjects : 
“The results of some experiments in 
field and farm,” Prof. W. H. Jordon; 
“The Proper Care and Use of the Farm 
House,” J. W. Mather, of Tioga; “A Good 
Farmer,” Hon. C, C, Musselman, of Som- 
ersel; “Farm Kconomy;” J. A, Herr, of 
Clinton. The session of the evening will 
be devoted to the consideration of such 
topics as may be called upon by those 
present, or to the consideration of such 
topics not exhausted at the preceding) 
sessions. It is also expected that essays! 
upon other topics will be presented, 
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DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY ?| 
No maa of good habits, and willing to| 

work can fail in my business. 1 am pay- 
ing large salaries, with expenses, furnish. 

A ————————————— 

{a day's labor shall earn enough to pay for 
isufficient food, for shelter and for clothes. 

THE FACTORY GIRLS OF LONDON. 

There is, however, below the shop girls, 
the dress-makers, tho servants, and the 
working girls whom the world knows, a 
very large class of women whom the world 
does not know, and isnot anxious to know. 
They are the factory hands of London; 
you can see them, if you wish, trooping 
out of the factories and places where they 
work any Saturday afternoon, and thus 
get their, so to speak, in the lump, Their 
amusemont seems to consist of nothing 
but walking about the streets two or three 
abreast, and they laugh and shout asthey 
#0 eo noisily that they must need be ex- 
‘raordinarily happy. These girlsare, I am 
told, for the most part so ignorant and 

sven how to use a needle ; they cannot 
read, or if they can, they never do; they 
carry the virtue of independence as far as 
they are able, and insist on living by 
themselves, two sharing a single room; 
nor will they brook the least interference 
with their freedom, even from those who 
try to help them. Who are their friends, 
what becomes of them in the end, why 
they all seem to be about eighteen years 
f age, at what period of life they begin 
to get tired of walking up and down the 
streets, who their sweethearts are, what 
wre their thoughts, what are their hopes— 
hese are questions which no man can an- 
iwer, because no man could make them 
ymuunicate their experiences and opin. 

Perhaps only a Bible-woman or 
two kuow the history, and could tell it, 
fthe London factory girl. Their pay 

6 said to be wretched, whatever work 
they do; their food, I am told, is insuf- 
ficient for young and hearty girls, con- 
sisting generally of tea and bread or bread 
ind butter for breakfast and supper, and 
for dinner a lnmp of fried fish and a piece 
of bread. What can be done? The pro- 
prietors of the factory will give no better 
wages, the girls cannot combine, and there 
i5 no one to help them. One would not 
villingly add another to the * rights” of 
nan or woman ; but surely, if there is 
such a thing at all as a “right,” it is that 

OUR, 

As for the amusements of these girls, it is   ing a costly outfit free, and can give the 
right man work the year around. [I can| 
ewploy 50 more at once] My business is 
increasing every month, and if you mean | 
business— wnether you ever canvassed | 
or not—send for terms and I will soon! 
have you make money, Write as soon! 
as you read this to J, Avsrix Suaw, i 
4teow Nurseryman, Rochester, N, Y.! 

- a - i 

LIABILITY FOR ACTS OF HIRED, 
MEN, 

Few farmers have a correct idea of the | 
extent of their liability for acts of hired | 
help. Juuge Parrish, in a late address! 
before the Grand Rapids (Michigan)| 
farmers’ club, explained the rules of the 
common law in relation w the torts and! 

| negligence of farm employes. The essen 
| tial portions of his remarks we condense | 
for the readers. The farmer, accordiug! 
to this authority, “is responsivie in! 
damages to tuird persons for wrong acts 
or negugences of nired help occasioning | 
injury, woether the act be one of omis-| 
8loa ; whether in conformity to his or-| 
ders or even io disobedience to them, by! 
negligence, fraud, deceir, or even wiliful 
miscopduct, 80 long a8 it was in the 
course of the employment.” For instance: | 
Ihe farmer has a horse affected with! 
glanders or heaves and he orders his! 
hired man (0 take 1t out on the road and | 
Sell it or trade it off. He is told not to} 
Warrant or recommend the horse, or to 
resort Lo any jockey tricks in order to] 
make a sale, The first person mel is! 
stumped for a trade. The hired man is 
asked if the horse is sound, and be an-| 
sewers, “lerfectly 80; not a blemish or| 
faalt about bim ; and hat he would not 
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{# thing which may be considered when   something has been done for their mater- 
ial condition. The possibility of amuse- 
ment only begins when we have reached 
the level of the well-fed. Great Gaster 

will let no one enjoy play who is hungry. 
Would it be possible, one asks in curios- 
ity, to stop the noisy and mirthless langh- 

ter of these girls with a hot supper of 
chops fresh from the grill 7 Would they, 
if they were first well fed, incline their 
hearts to rest reflection, instruction and a 
little music ? 

———— — A AI rs — 

PULLED FROM HIS DEN. 

A correspondent of Fores! and Siream ro- 
lates how a man named Lynch in New 
Brunswick once hauled a live bear with a 
yoke of steers. He says : Mr. Lynch was 
drawing logs on a single bobsled, an af- 
fair consisting of two runners, with one 
strongly braced bench or “bunk.” He 

noticed a hole near the base of a stump, 
around which the snow was melting, and 
be stopped his steers to prospect. Hol 
found that the cavity beneath contained a | 
bear, and that it was large enough for him 
fo move around quite freely. Lynch en. 

larged the entranos and stirred Bruin up, 

but all attempts to inflict a mortal wound | 
with his axe were fatile. He thought his 
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helpless that many of them do not know |, 
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SPR] WITHOUT BLOSSOM, 

Late in Life to Look fOr Joy 

Late to Mend. 

Readers of Hawthorne's “House of Beven 

bles” will recall the pathos with which poor Clif 

ford Pyne eon, who had been unjustly 

N(3 

§ ur 
Wa BYEer 

too 

(ie 

y manhood, said, 

“My life © gone, and where is my b 

give me 1x y happiness.” But that could be done 
only in part, as beans of wari sunshine occasions 

ally fell across the gloom of sa New England au- 
tump dey 

$0 a letter to Messrs, Hiscox & Co, 
tus, of Pepington, X, J,, says: “] 

untold miery from childhood f 

scases of Lae bowels and dia 

by great pain, 

sicans of 

Mr. L. HL. Ti 

bave suffered 

rom chronie dis 

hoes, sccompanied 

every school aud used every patent and 

I have at last 

TONIC a complete rpecific, 

domestic 

four 

remedy under the sun 3 
din FAEKKER 

© cure, medicine, As your invalusa 

rome whet no i do, is 

entitied Ww the credit of ny bap 

py days, I cheerfully and gratefully acknowledge 
the fact” 

f Mr. Titus 

uuiary | Goes Bot ado 

suffering Lie bas endured for many 3 
my brother-in-law sud 1 ki: 
is now perfectly free from all troub 
health and ide, ascribing it all 
ic, 
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lass Eye, 
hor of “The 

§ 

concn sl 

His Slippery ( 
“The Bquire,” says 

BEchoolinaster,” * wy 
gine eye Wi stanidly ais 
Le wig turning around s i 
whenever he idressedtihe people 
District.” bad spectacie. Parker's Hair Balsain 
preserves ana proinotes Lie wid Of Lhe 

nalr. It also restor 
which ha 
peuehoial 

the ns Hoosier 
Ie Ol 

of Fiat 

I. 
ABLES © 

flghly perfulned 

Two socond-hand boggles, one second- 
nand spring-wagon, new top 
buggy fir sale, very cheap, by J. 1. Lee, 
Centre dali, 7 

Nl ElL.a HOLEL, 

Nc. 317 « 819 Arch Street, Philadel 

Reducod rates w $L00 per day. 
traveling pubic will stil find st tus 
vel bbe seus 341 

cuomiort, its locniea 
centres of business sud 

Bud one 

i 
rei pr 

MnNIned ini 
y & £548 Hi Rs 

pisces 

sent and diferent ratiroad depots, as weil | 
as all parts ol Lhe Cily, Are casiiy accessib « 
)§ Otreat Cars constantly passing 
doors. It offers induc 

those viel 
asure 

gpeci ments 
ting the city 

SLronsge 

JUS, 
dar 18 
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SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 

On LL&T.R R 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine FVishing and Hunting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

FINE 

IAQ 
Lehns REABONAEBLE, 

J. H, BIBBY.,,.............. Proprietor 
BPRING MILLS, CENTRE ( OUNTY. PA 

mayl 
  

Pasay tone A ceriain ours. Not expensive 

monibe tr mtment in one package. Good for Ooid 
is the Head, Headache, Dissinegs, Hay Fever, &c. 
AOy cunts. By sll Droggis, or by mal 

E T. BAZEUTINE, Warren, Pa 

FOV’ RIOD: Fags © mc 

OUR LEADER. 
Weolferan 81010 IL. P. Automatic, park. Arrests 
ing, Mounted Portable Eugine, with Mil. 16 fa 
oarriage, 52 fL track and wars, 7 simultaneous 
lever sot head blocks, 2% duck arbor. 3 changom 
food: sawy or controls feed. lever and head 

from one position, 50.4: »id 
saw, BO IL Rinch 4.ply belting, 
food-Delte, cant books, sw », 
tghtener, ete. Rig complete Top 
operation, $1100 on care. En. 

ne on skids, £100 less, Engine 
will burn slabs from the saw twee 
to eight feet long and keoop up 
steam. Send for catalogue 13, 
B.S, PAYNE & SONS, 

Manufacturers ail styles Aute 
matic Engines from 2 10 300 IL. P, 

ing, pulleys, and hangers, 

Elmira, N, Xo Box 14397, 

  
vision flour ther | 

Ol suse | 

J. C. BRACKBILL, 

EE We A CS ie 
i ————— 

a —————— 

W. R. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Bedding |! 

CR1 

BIN DH | 
PRICES 

Gwe ws a Call,------Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

J. BRACKBI LL'S SONS, 

Spring St.,,—————Bellefonte, Pa. 

Electric Light. 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL AS DAY. 

wrris’ ley, 

«sty, 
fire thers is hope.’ Th 

Jond She 1 that & « 

DURARION could be y gotien 
Ww trol in the exceedingly short time of two months 

a, 1 can sasure you that uo false 
from dot ithat I can in addi 
which w 

Above extract from s letter dated W, Va, Dec. 26, 3081 
The Pastilles sre prepared sod sold only by the 

Read What a Patient says of it: 
““The Pastilles I purchased from you 

A we most conclusivel oat Zs 
fn A 

under cone 

will keep me 
the 

surely crown so a remedy." 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. NPC CHEMISTS, | 
3063 N, 10th, 84 87. Louis, MO, 
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PERN EVERY pA Evin 
OUT OF ORDER. 

EW HOME ~~ 
EC = 2) SL 

sev 1G MAC 
30 UNICN SQUARE NEW YORK. 
wiCAg . ILAN 

¢ o » CA. 4 

be 
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K.5. G. GCTalIUs— 

| peviessional services to Lhe public, 

1BY°4 HOUSE. 

3 

| The wraveilng community wil 

Cards—Attorneys. 

[| H. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT.-LAW. 
BELLEFONTE, PA : 

Court House, on 248 Boor of 
nuova 

  

AWoruey~als Law, 
Yractices in all the Cours. 
Furs. buldog, Bellefonte. 

JOHN BLALK L'NN, 
Atwrney-at- Law, 

Office in the 
Zmayif 

iutlice on Alley ..eny street, belliefons. 
feb ul 

I) F. FORTNEY, 
D. Aworneysai-Law, 

  

Vice in old Conard building, Bellefonte 
  

Li. SPANGLER, Atwrney-at-law 
» Consuliatious in Koglish and 

verman, VUlice in Furst's new building 

C.T. Alexander. OC. M, Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYSB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Oifce inGarman’s new building. 
  

Dentists. 

BR. G.W, HUSTERMAN, 
D Denn, Centre Hall, 
pace at residence ou Churca street, oppo- 
vibe Lutheran Cuurch, Will give satis 
ilaclion in sil Drancues of his prolession, 
Liner administered, td 

Miineim, Offers his 
He is 

prepared wo periorin all opersiions iu Lhe 

de is wow fully pres 

Denust, 

Geli prolessivin. 

{pared L0 oxiract leelll absolutely witaou 
{eile my<is 

A————— A 0 AL 5 

[. RB. Teller, proprietor, Belie- 
Special attention given to 

Jupelby 
{ivate, Fa. 
country trade. 

TCMMINGS HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

! EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, : 

find 
 Lals hotel equal 10 any ia the county in chances would be better if he oonld get 

RUNNING ORDER. 

Will be sold Cheap at the 

INTE FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOPS, 

    be alraid to warrant bh m.” The trade 18 ¢ha bear out 
made, and tbe employer is liable for the) 
deceit, because the swindle was in the| ‘ : . course of the employment, {which was fast to his bunk, he slipped the 

FOR SALE BY levery respect, for man and beast, and 
se. # 34 Kennedy, A icharges very moderate. Giveit a trial Taking his “tow chain,” one end of : Fe Bgune if 

THE SURE CURE = 
  

ni, Centre Hall, Pa 
siesta § 

50 REWARD | 
will be NENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

BELLE 

23ap tf WM. P. DUNCAN & CO. 

  

CHANCE FOR BUSINESS. ~The undersigned 
A offers extra inducements to per- 
sous wishing to operate in lime burning or quar 
rying building stones. He has the best guality 
of lime stone jor all purposes, analysed and tested, 
right on the L. a T. Raliroad. Also quarries of the 
largest ard most beautiful lime stone for building 
purposes, iso cement stone pronounced first- 
class by the analyser. Ground will be sold or 
leases given, to suit operators. For further partic. 
ulars call on C. J. 5STAMM, 

Laprim Linden Hall, Pa. 

EXFCUTORS NOTICE. —Letterstesta mentary 
upon the estate of Catharine Leighty, 

late of Potter twp., dec'd, having been lawiuliy 
grauted to the undersigned he would respectfully 
request all persons knowing themselves (0 be ine 
debted to the estate to make immediate payment 
and those having claims against the sane 10 pre. 
sent the same duly authenticated for settlement. 

Liapoy JOHN DANIELS, Executor 
  

BARGAINS! BARGAINS | 
IN 

BOOTS, — SHOES — & — HATS. 

The best assortment of BOOTS 

SHOES & HATS, that was ever 

brought to this part of the county, 
and sold at the Lowest Pricis, 

Come and look at our stock—no 

trouble to show goods, 
BUTTER and BEGGS will be takén In exchange 

hereafter, Call and see the stock before buying 
elsewhere, 

JOHN MULLEN, 
23aprly CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Farst’'s new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’y84 

C, BOAL, 
Justice gf the Peace aud Conveyancer, 

Centre Hall, Pa. Oflee in Feans Val 
building. aes 

Bank 
y 

‘D. MURRAY, 
’ Celitre Hall, Pa., 

ey Dranay, iwhoruiar Patent Medicines v % hy olin fl Rep 
and woud for nal purposes only, every day inthe week. | 0) Bore be 

A bired man 1s driving a neighbor's] 
cow out of his employer's cornfield, kiil- 
ed it with a stone, The court held the 
employer liable for the valoe of the cow, 

A hired mao taking by mistake a bag 
of barley instead of vals, fed some of tue] 
grain to the horses, puts a clevis in toe] 
Dag and leit it in wwe old place, saying 
noihing about the matter. The farmer 
filied tue bag with ears of corn and took 
it to mull; mn grindiog the clevis injured 
the cracker, Abe farmer was held for the 
damage, 

A tarmer is liable for [trespass of his 
hired man, done honestly in the course 
of his employment —as cutting timber on 
land of au adjacent proprietor, 

It being tue duty of the employe to un- 
load a certain load of wood, and by 
throwingyt overboard he accidentally or 
purposely wounds a by-stander, the em- 
ployer is liable. Bat if the unloading was 
uo part of his duty at the time, there 
would be no liability. The test of respon- 
sibility is not whether the act was done 
according to instructions, but whether 
done in the prosecution of the work he 
was doing for hus employer. If a hired 
man, in performing & particular act in a 
particular maaner, departs from instruc- 
tions to inflict a wanton injury ona third 
person, the employer is not liable, 

George Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
says: Bardock Blood Bitters is the best 
preparation for the blood and stomach 
ever manufactured. 

A PIMP SSA ie 

The Lemoyne crematory at Washing: 
ton, Pa. is overworked. It cannot meet 
the demands upon it, Bodies tor incin- 
eration have been §oipied from all jars 
of the country, and the capacity of the 
furnace has 80 severely taxed that 
the managers have coneluded to shui 
down on the general public. On and af 
ter August next no bodies will be inein- 
erated save those furnished by Washing 
ton county. As the industry of cremat~ 
ing human bodies is now properly recog- 
wized, it is presumed that tarnaces wil 
be at once established to meet the grows 
ing demands of the section, 

an wb EE sam 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concen- 
trated extract of Barsaparilla, and other 
blood puritying roots, combined with io 
dide of potassium and iron, Its contro 
over kcrofulous diseases is unequalled by 
avy other medicine, 

situs Sli opis 

Ex-Doorkeeper Fitzhugh, of Texas, to 
Fred, Ward: “Youw'er a bigger msn 
than old Grant.” 

donble of the chain back throngh a ring ! 

on the other end and made a noose, which | 
he dropped over Bruin's head. He then | 
gave the steers thre hanl-away word They | 
brought the bear (0 the surface, but be 

coming frightened af the sight of the bear 

at the other end of the line, they broke 
for the camp in the yvildest sort of a run, 
Lynch following as fret ashecould. The 
bear, forgetting that the steers, besides 
outnumbering him, had him at a decided 
disadvantage, would “set down the foot 
of his power” to stop the cattle, only to 
be dragged off his feet an dconvineed that 
ho was a very poor anchor. 

The steers reached the canrp and rushed 
into the stable. They broke loose from 
the sled when it wedged into the door. 
way, and left Bruin picketed to the bunk. 
Lynch summoned the rest of fhe crew, 
and, lashing the bear to the bunk, took 
him to the settlement alive. 

A FPOOLISI SUPERSTITION. 

Among the popular ideas prevailing at 
the present time with regard to a mad 

dog, is the belief that persons who may 
have been bitten by the animal a long 
time previously, snd when it was healthy, 
are in danger of developing hydrophobia 
upon its subsequent appearance in the 
dog. This subject would seem almost too 
ridiculous to mention, were it not socom- 
mon that a dog who bites a person mali- 
viously is almost invariably killed with 
the sole intention of rendering the human 
being secure from Irydrophobia. A little 
reflection should comvinee those who en- 
tertain this foolish superstition that by 
killing the animal they are depriving 
themselves of the only means of certainty 
as to its sotual condition ; for, if the first 
stages of rabies, it must exhibit pro 
nounced symptoms within a very fow 
days ; whereas, if it 1emaing healthy, by 
no possibility can tho person bitten suffer 
other consequences than those arising 
from an ordinary woiand. 

I —————— 

Largest line of yehite goods in the 
county al the Bee Hive     
embroideries and la gos at the Bee Hive 
Don’. forget the immense stock of 

FOR 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
"Kiduey-Wort is the mont suoossftl remedy 

1 ever used. Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vi. 
"Riudney- Wort fs always ralisble.” 
Dr. BR. ¥. Clark, So. Heso, Vi. 

  

      

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it haw cured where all else had failed. Itis mild, 
but eflotent, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
barmiom tn all ose, 

Dry oan bo sent by mail, ' 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & 00, Aerlington Vi. 

© TIMES OUT OF 10 
Dr, Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia, 

99 TIMES OUT OF 100 
Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

A Cold or'n Hoarsonssd. 

19 TIMES OUT OF 20 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

cuREs 
Asthma and Diphtheria, 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thomas’ Relectric Oil 

CURES 

Sous an. Afections of the Throat. 

Price 50 cents and $x.00.   
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

MONARCH Grain an 
Separator sod Bag- 

Rer, wh 4 3 we offer to the Fo 
Le at a low price. Rend for 
cirenlar and price Ist, 

NENA CRCIUNE £0 

  

PR. EC WEST'S SENYE AND BRAS TREATMENT. 
natant pest fie Sor Hysteria, IN 

of y 
premwion, Softening of the Bewin msmulting in ity asd 
ading to misery, deony and Sesth | Prematere O08 Age, 
tarrennem, Lows of Power in elfber son, Involeninry Tomes 

fl Bpermaborrhon oaneed by overanm tion of the br sslfabure or everinduigencs, Bech bot contain she month's treatment. $18 box, or six boxes for Bh, peut by mall pres 
paid on rersipt of price, 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
Toenreany cams With sach order recetved by we for sly homes, aocomparind with $5, we will send the porchaser our 
written guarantee Lo retin d the money HW Vie lresticest dose 

paid for any Grain | Fan of same size that can : Cian snd bag ssmuch Grain or | Seed jn one dav as our Patent | 
4 {FOR BU 

hich i 3 3 i 

NEWARK MACHINE £6. |astural scenery ia the state. 

  wot effect 8 cove, Guarentee Lovusd only by 
FISTER & NENDEIAOK, 550 Race Street, Philadeipida, Pa. 

Tt tmmedietaly 
Purifios (he Shin. Malin . pon receipt of Bh sents Undurpessed for Cuiaren. EISNER & MENDELSON, « 

320 Race Street, Philadelphia, 

  
1845. 

son oP hae, i Rn Ootores 

BOTH “Ns alive for 91,78. @ 
Bonk eillag yon Bow 10 poaw (om, sent 
orders, 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
MMER BOARDERS ANU TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM. 

Good Table, neaitoy locality, pure 
mouatain water, surrounded by hoest 

Schools 
Terms very 

16aug tf 
and churches convenient, 

reasonable, 

KEVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 

on first floor. 

  

CEXTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PEXN AL. 

Receive Deposits and aliow interest ; 
Liscount Notes, Bay and Sell Governmen 

Becurities ; Gold and Coupons, 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

President, Cashier 
  

pres VALLEY BARKING ©O., 

Receive 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

and aliow jnterest 
Discount Notes ; Suy aod Sell Goverament 

Securities ; Gold and Coupons. 
’ W.B. NIN GLE, 

President. Cashier 

ISS’ Dlustrated Hand-Dook 1884, 
Farm and Garden. 150 pages. 

ow to fail of information Invaluable to all tod ening. MAalled for Oo, 

For the 

And have on hand 
when you want to plant. 

A 
© 

KRDEw r= $1.00, 
sloction), ine Plover Seelda 

SARDEY STEN a ixture 
of Coeds), for $1.00. o« 

VEGETABLE GARDEN FOR $1.00, 90 phite, Chole Voces hie Beods four Se ading Wilts Ameri Wonder Pea, 

DB. K. BLISS & SONS, 
4 Barclay i) [iow-York.    


